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PART I

1. The Sixth Committee was charged with the consideration of Chapters I

(Purpose and Objectives), VII (The International Trade Organization), VIII
(Settlement of Differences - Interpretation) and IX (General Provisions) of

the Draft Charter preparad by the Preparatory Committee. The Committes, under
the chairmanship of Mr. Erik Colban (Norvay) hold. meetings.

2, The Committee established sixteen Sub-Committees, the principal ones
being those set up to discuss the proposal of the delegation of Moxico to

establish an Economic Development Committee and related.matters (this Sùb-
Comittes worked joint1y with a Sub-Ccmmlttoe of the.Second Committee),

75 (Composition of the Executive Board),Article 81.(The Tariff
Committee), Chapter VIII (Settlement of Differences - Interpretation),
Article 93 (Relations with Non-Members), Article 94 (General Exceptions) and;

Articles 95, 96, 98, 99 and 100 (Amendments, Review of the Charter, Entry
into Force and Registration, Territorial Application and Deposit of Texts
respectively). These Sub-committees, with the exception of the- Sub-Comittee
on Article 81, are the only ones whose reported, apart from the texts

recommended, contain any matters of substance.. These reports which were
approved subject only .to drafting amendmants are to be found in-the

following documents:

Sub-Committee Document
Joint Sub-Committee of Second
and. Sixth Committees E/CONF.2/C.6/72
Article 75 E/CONF.2/C.6/53 and Corr.1
Chapter VIII E/CONF.2/C.6/83 and Corr.1
Article 93 E/CONF. 2/C.6/96
Article 94 E/CONF.2/C.6/93
Articles 95, 96, 98, 99 and-100 E/CONF.2/C.6/48/Rev1.

E/CONF.2/C.6/80
E/CONF. 2/C.6/82

3. In addition to the Sub-Committees already mentioned, the Sixth Committee

/established

.
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established a number of working parties, the principal one being that set up
to consider the question of the establishment of an Interim Commission for the

Organization. This Working Party has not yet bean able to conclude its work

but will report to the Sixth Committee at an early date.

4. The Committee, subject to the reservations hereinafter recorded,
recommended to the Conference for adoption the attached texts of Chapters I,
VII, VIII and Il together with the interpretative notes which appear

immediately after the Articles to which they refer.

5. The Sixth Committee wishes to place on record the following comments,
declarations and reservations upon the text which it presents to the

Conference:

CHAPTER I (PURPOSE AND OBJECTIVES)

Article 1.

(To be inserted in the light of discussion)

CHAPTER VII. THE INTERNATIONAL TRADE ORGANIZATION

Article 68 (Membership)
The Committee did not discuss the question of which were the "competent

authorities" for the purpose of paragraph 5 of Article 68 with respect to any

particular territory and no decision was taken on such a question. However,
the delegation of China stated that it considered the competent authority in
respect to Japan to be the Far Eastern Commission in Washington.* The

delegation of Czechoslovakia declared that in its viewpoint the competent

authority in respect of Germany is the Inter-allied Control Commission in

Berlin. The delegation of Poland stated that in its opinion the competent
authorities in respect of Germany and Japan are the Inter-allied Control

Commissionin Berlin and the Fax Eastern Commission in Washington respectively.
The delegations of China, Czechoslovakia and Poland reserved their positions
upon paragraph 5 of Article 68 pending the receipt of instructions from-their
governments.
Article 69 (Functions)**

Regarding sub-paragraph (d) the Committee agreed that, although general
recommendations are to be made to "the Members", meaning the Members as a

whole, nevertheless there are, through the Charter, provisions which envisage

The delegation of China may submit a text to replace the text of

** Two amendments to this Article have yet to be considered. Further
comments may, therefore, be necessary.

/recommendations
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recommendations to one or more Members specially,for example asin
Chapter VIII. The Committee did not intend to change the effect of such
specific provisions.
Article 74 (Powers and Duties)

With regard to paragraph 6, the Committee agreed that if a maximum limit
upon contributions were established and if the efficiency of the Organization
would otherwise be seriously impaired for lack of funds,a Member agree,
as a purely temporary measure, to pay more than the maximum limit in any
given year.
Article 75 (Composition of the Executive Board)

(a) The Committee agreed that paragraph 3 of the Annex to Article 75
isintended to cover also the case of certain geographical groups, such
as the Arab states, other Middle andNear Eastern States and states in
the north of Europe. It is anticipated that any one of such groups may
deem it convenientto present a common candidate to represent the
particular interests of all the countries of the group.

(b) The Committee agreed that the text of Article 75implies thateach
Member of the Executive Board should act for the Organization as a whole
and should bear in mind the interests ofall the Members.

Article 80 (Composition and Procedure)
The delegation of Costa Rica proposed to add the following words at the

end of paragraph 1 of Article 80:

"Not more than one person of the same nationality shall formpart of any

commission."
The Committee agreed that normally not more than one person drawn from

anyoneMember shouldformpart of any commission. It considered that it
was not necessaryto state this in the text.
Article 83 A (Relations with the United Nations).

(Tobe inserted in the light of discussion)

CHAPTER VIII. SETTLEMENTOFDIFFERENCES - INTERPRETATION
Article 88A (Reliance on the Procedures of the Charter)

(a) The Committeeexamined the question of the relation between

paragraph1 of Article 88 A and paragraph 2 of Article 89in connection.
with proceduresfor arbitration as agreed between Members under existing
or future bilateralor multilateral treaties. It decided that no
clarificationis necessaryastowhether theprocedureestablished in

the Charter or in other treaties should have priority since procedures
forarbitrationunder other treaties wouldnot be inconsistent withthe

/(b) The delegation
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(b) The delegation of the United Kingdom reserved its right to raise again
a proposal to insert the' word "appropriate" beforethe word"procedure".
upon the occasion of the second use of 'that wordin paragraph 1of
Article 88 A.
(c) Pending the result of the consultations which, by resolution ofthe
United Nations Conference on Trade and Employment, the Interim Commission
of the International Trade Organization is instructed to carry out with
appropriate officials of the International Court of Justice or with the
Court itself, regarding possible amendments to Chapter VIII designed to
ensure recourse to the International Court of Justice by Members of the

Organization which are parties to the Statute of the Court in respect of

questions arising from the Charter but not covered by Chapter VIII, the

delegation of Mexico maintained the view that paragraph 1 of Article 88 A
does not impair the rights of Members under the Statute of the
International Court of Justice as regards questions arising from the
Charter but which are not covered by Chapter VIII of the Charter.

Article 89 (Consultation BetweenMembers)
(a) - The Committee was of the opinion that a Member might properly have
recourse to Article 89 if the measures adopted by another Member under
the provisions of Article 3 did not produce the effects which they- were
designed to achieve and thus did not resultin such benefits as might
reasonably'be anticipated.
(b) The Committee agreed that the word "matter" as used in Article 89
and in the rest of Chapter VIII refers to nullification or impairment of
a benefit and not to the failure, inaction, measure or situation referred
to in sub-paragraphs 1(a), (b) or (c) of Article 89,'
(c) The delegation of Belgium reserved its positions upon paragraph 1 of
Article 89 pending the receipt of instructions from its government.

Article 90 (Reference to the Organization)
(a) The Committee draws attention to the fact that in both Article 90 and

Article 91 the text provides that the nature of the relief to be granted
is compensatory and not punitive. The word "appropriate" in the texts
should not be read to provide for relief beyond compensation.

(b) It was agreed that sub paragraph 2 (v) of Article 90 does not empower
the Executive Board or the Conference to requira Member to suspend or
withdraw a measure not in conflict with the Charter.

Articles 91 and 92 (Reference tothe International Court of Justice and

Miscellaneous Provisions, respectively), Annex to Article 95and Draft
Resolution

(a) The Committee agreed to use the phrase "whoseinterests are thereby
prejudiced" in paragraph 2 of Article 91 in order to make it clear that a

/real interest
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realintarest of a Member must beadversely affected before that Member
can compel recourse of the Organization to the International Court of
Justice, A remote, theoretical or unsubstantial interest of a Member in
the decision in question would not be sufficient to give a Member rights
under Article 91.

(b) The view of certain delegations was expressed that the provisions of
Chapter VIII did not provide for recourse to the International Court of

Justice on all questions arising dut of the Charter. Those delegations
urged that the text be in particular amended so as to provide that Members
might refer such questions as could not be decided by the Organization to
the International Court. It was made clear, however, that these
delegations did not urge that a Member should be allowed to attack the
validity of an advisory opinion of the Court obtained through the
procedures of Chapter VIII on the points covered by such opinions. The
views..of other delegations were expressed that the procedures of
Chapter VIII were plenary-and adequate.

Inview of the limited time available for further discussion, the
Committee agreed that the Interim Commission should examine the question,

and the Committee proposes resolution providing for such examination
(see page), The Committee also agreed that amendment to the provisions
of the Charter in this respect should be relatively easyin the light of
the report to be presented by the Interim Commission, and, therefore,
suggests an annex to Article 95 providing for amendments in this respect
by a simple majority vote of the Conference. It was agreed that the first
proviso to the proposed annex to Article 95 covers the questions dealt
with in sub-paragraph 2 (c) of Article 36 of the Statuts of the

International Court of Justice.
(c) The delegations of Colombia and Peru reserved their positions upon

the first proviso to the Annex to Article 95.
(d) The delegations of the United Kingdom and Venezuela reserved their
positions regarding the Annex to Article 95.

(e) The delegation of Iraq reserved its position upon the Annex to
Article 95 and the draft resolution.

CHAPTER IX... GENERAL. PROVISIONS

Article 93 (Relations with Non-Members)
(a) Inthe course of the discussion of paragraph 1 and 2 of the text,
the Committee agree that termination-of any existing obligations of
Members. towards non-Members should be in accordance with the term of
agreements embodying such obligations.
(b) The Committee understands that, in general,sub-paragraph(a) of

/paragraph 2

,

the
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paragraph 2 appliesto treatiesor agreements which, by theirterms,
precludetheextension to other Members ofthe benefits'provided forin
such treatiesor agreements This interpretation does notrule out the

possibility that,ifa Member were wilfully to accomplish thesame result
by other means,this sub-paragraph should. be held to apply.

(c) The delegation of Iran suggestedthefollowing Interpretative note
toparagraph4 ofthetext:
making its recommendations the Executive Boardshall have due

?.regard.to special conditions and economics circumetances of-those
;memberswhichare creditor countries or have. substantial long standing

, trade with such non-Members of which they neighbours and shall take
appropriate, account. of the consequences of its recommendationsupon
the interests ofsuch Members.
The Committes agreadthat the text suggestedcontained considerationswhichwouldbeamongthose in themind of the-ExecutiveBoardwhenmakingits recommendations pursuant to paragraph4. It also consideredthatthe

text of Article 93 as a whole wasin accordance with the considerations- ,.va In ecthedelegationofIran,which.put iroredidnotinsister b~...did naltohaveaninterpretativenote.upon itop4o'poElegationofPolandreserveditsposition. (d.) Th4 1a
Article 94 (Gn)eral Exceptions

(To beh inserted. In te Ant.of discussion). . .;
ryAintorticlrcee n9toFo8 (Ent gFoitrce and Reistration)...-

The d4e3.gateservedioasy r served.onaraiti. Q2ofn.pprgra '-;v2
ArtiQ3e pending. thfe receiptaos istiitsrovernment.uctionEs.m..r
Ariticle 99 (Terrtorial Application)

tes(a) The Ccnaited. that sionthe provipios1ofArticlensragraphs l..
anywaycannot. layfect.rights and obligations uauantndether orpsua'th
Geneeral Agreemnt on Taride.ffs and TraegationofEgypt, (b) YTengtoavoidanymisunderstandingto-delgteav
which the interpretative, note to..Arghtgiverisedesiredtoticle 99 mirecorddetheattitEgyptanGovernmentasregardtheSudan. Insuu of, th
vfactiew otthe ithat toherstomsboundariesbetweenEgyptand earenQcup
the Sudanw and in vie of the fact that Egypt and, rthe Sudadn ae one an

the same tustomseattersrritoryning ,cm concerthe Sudan are the
exclusive concern of the Egyptian Governmentlegationof GuatemalProposedthatthefollowingexplanatory(o) The gencleo99shouldbeadpoted:te to Arti

eprovisions of Article99shallbeapplicabletoPte"oiin oS^.&c 99.~ah1+evpia;n.
im ordisputebetweenStatesspter=tories e the rtqg- o.14aim-.r.ei

n States"ci' he iç Cer4 ent,qp4; nona-AriÇ

*..*rt. /(deoumnt.
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(document E/CONF.2/C .6/12/Add. 22)
The Committee upheld a ruling of the Chairmanthat this proposal, being
one of a political nature, was outside the competence of the Conference.
The delegation of Guatemala entered the following reservation:

"None of the provisions contained in Article 99 shall
prejudice the rights of the Republic of Guatemala nor be
applied to territories under its sovereignity, even when
such territories are the subject of a claim or dispute, or
are at present in the possession of another state."

(d) The delegations of Colombia and Uruguay accepted Article 99
subject to the express understanding that the text did not imply any
undertaking by Members of the Organization regarding possible
territorial disputes between states and that its application could
not be admitted as evidence in such disputes.
(e) The delegations of El Salvador and Venezuela reserved their
positions on Article 99 declaring that their acceptance of this
Article couldnot prejudge the attitude of their governments regarding
territories of the American Continent the subject of disputes.
(f) The delegations of Argentina, Chile and Mexico reserved their
positions on Article 99 opening the receipt of instructions from
their governments.

PART II

(Texts, interpretative notes and draft resolution to be circulated as
an addendum to this document.)


